1980


**IDENTIFIER:** Convention on the Recognition of Studies, Diplomas and Degrees concerning Higher Education in the States belonging to the Europe Region.

**DESCRIPTORS:** equivalence between diplomas; degrees; international instruments; higher education; Europe.

UIL call number: 374.21 Re

1984

**Guiton, Jean; Charpentier, Jean:** *Recognition of studies and competence: implementation of conventions drawn up under the aegis of UNESCO; nature and role of national bodies.* Paris, UNESCO, 1984. 63 p.

(educational studies and documents. New series. 44).

**DESCRIPTORS:** higher education; equivalence between diplomas; degrees; international instruments; educational cooperation; regional cooperation. educational objectives; educational systems; government educational bodies; comparative education; foreign students; information exchange; teaching methods; teacher qualifications; France; Yugoslavia; Netherlands; Caribbean; Latin America; Europe; Arab States; Africa.

UIL call number: 374.21 Gu

**Sánchez Arnau, Juan Carlos; Calvo, Elba Hermida:** *International Centre for Development (France).*

**The outflow of professionals with higher education from and among States Parties to the Regional Convention on the Recognition of Studies, Diplomas and Degrees in Higher Education in Latin America and the Caribbean.*


Regional Convention on the Recognition of Studies, Diplomas and Degrees in Higher Education in Latin America and the Caribbean.

**DESCRIPTORS:** brain drain; higher education; labour mobility; educational personnel; professional personnel; developed countries; developing countries; Latin America; Caribbean. labour migration; return migration; motivation; graduates; equivalence between diplomas; educational statistics; Western Europe; North America; Colombia.

UIL call number: 374.21 Ou

1990

Bangkok, Unesco Principal Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific, 1990. 43 p.
Regional Convention on the Recognition of Studies, Diplomas and Degrees in Higher Education in Asia and the Pacific.
DESCRIPTORS: higher education; admission requirements; equivalence between diplomas; degrees; international instruments; Asia and the Pacific.
UIL call number: 374.21 Re  

1993

Cohen, Ruth, collab., et al.: Learning from experience counts: recognition of prior learning in Australian universities.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong learning; educational experience; work experience; accreditation (institutions); universities; Australia. recognition of prior learning.
UIL call number: 374.08 Le

UNESCO. 
Recommendation on the recognition of studies and qualifications in higher education.
DESCRIPTORS: higher education; diplomas; degrees; qualifications; recognition (psychology); international recommendations.
UIL call number: 374.2 Re ARCHIV

1994

Uvalic-Trumbic, Stamenka, comp.: Europe - USA: mutual recognition of qualifications.
DESCRIPTORS: higher education; qualifications; degrees; diplomas; recognition (psychology); Europe; USA. educational organization.
UIL call number: 374.21 Eu

1997

Kouptsov, Oleg: Mutual recognition of qualifications: the Russian Federation and the other European countries.
DESCRIPTORS: higher education; qualifications; degrees; recognition (psychology); Russian Federation; Europe. educational organization.
UIL call number: 374.21 Ko

2000

DESCRIPTORS: nonformal education; qualifications; evaluation; Europe; European Union. educational development trends; Germany; Austria; Greece; Italy; Spain; Portugal; Norway; Denmark; Finland; Sweden; UK; Ireland; Netherlands; France; Belgium. recognition of prior learning.
UIL call number: 374.04 Bj

Castillo, Juan José; Alas-Pumarino, Andrés; Santos, Maximiano:
Identification, assessment and recognition of non-formal learning in Spain.
Luxembourg, Office for Official Publications of the European Communities, 2000.73 p.,
DESCRIPTORS: nonformal education; informal education; methodological problems; evaluation;
Spain. vocational training; qualifications. recognition of prior learning.
UIL call number: 374.04 Ca

Turner, Caroline: Identification, assessment and recognition of non-formal learning in
Greece.
Luxembourg, Office for Official Publications of the European Communities, 2000.69 p.,
DESCRIPTORS: nonformal education; methodological problems; evaluation; Greece. vocational
training; further training. recognition of prior learning.
UIL call number: 374.04 Tu

2001

Boström, Ann Kristin; Boudard, Emmanuel; Siminou, Petroula:
European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training
Lifelong learning in Sweden: the extent to which vocational education and training policy
is nurturing lifelong learning in Sweden.
DESCRIPTORS: vocational education; vocational training; educational policies; lifelong learning;
Sweden. participation; nonformal education; curriculum development; human resources
development; statistical data; disadvantaged groups. recognition of prior learning.
UIL call number: 374.3 Li

2002

ASEM Lifelong Learning Initiative (Denmark).
Integrated approaches in lifelong learning and recognition of prior learning.
ASEM Lifelong Learning Initiative, 2002. 60 p., (Thematic report. 2).
ASEM Lifelong Learning Initiative (Denmark).
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong learning; educational policies; international organizations;
comparative analysis; Denmark; Portugal; Greece; Republic of Korea; Japan;
Singapore; Malaysia; UK; Thailand; Italy; China. recognition of prior learning.
UIL call number: 374.1 In

2003

Turner, Cheryl; Tuckett, Alan: Catching the tide: areas of consensus and debate in the
recognition and recording of non-certificated learning; a policy discussion paper.
DESCRIPTORS: adult learning; nonformal education; educational quality; educational
certificates; certification; UK.
UIL call number: 374.08 Tu

2004

Andersson, Per; Fejes, Andreas; Song-Ee Ahn:
Recognition of prior vocational learning in Sweden.
Leicester, UK. p.57-71.
DESCRIPTORS: informal education; vocational education; competence; immigrants; Sweden.
recognition of prior learning.

Belzer, Alisa: It's not like normal school: the role of prior learning contexts in adult
learning.
Washington, DC. pp.41-59.
DESCRIPTORS: adult learning; adult literacy; basic education; womens education; educational experience; USA. recognition of prior learning.

Michelson, Elana, ed.; Mandell, Alan, ed.: Portfolio development and the assessment of prior learning: perspectives, models and practices.
DESCRIPTORS: adult learning; adult education; student evaluation; continuous assessment; skills assessment; case studies; USA. recognition of prior learning.
UIL call number: 374.1 Po

DESCRIPTORS: adult learning; adult education; educational policies; educational policy trends; human resources development; conferences. educational needs; labour demands; nonformal education; skills assessment; further training; distance education; industry and education; case studies; OECD countries; Ireland; Greece; Republic of Korea. recognition of prior learning. work-based learning.
UIL call number: 374.0 Ad

Wilson, Peter: Devilish details: developing the new framework for achievement.
Leicester, UK, NIACE, 2004. 18 p.,
DESCRIPTORS: educational quality; qualifications; student achievement; recognition; credit system; adult learning; academic standards; UK.
UIL call number: 374.1 Wi

2005

DESCRIPTORS: adult learning; study methods; nonformal education; informal education; young adults; prior learning evaluation; programme descriptions; educational evaluation; student teacher relationship; independent study; educational policy trends; educational programmes. social participation; nongovernmental organizations; Malta; Germany; Azerbaijan; UK.
UIL call number: 374.1 Tr

France. National Commission for UNESCO.
Recognition of experiential learning: an international analysis/Reconnaissance des acquis de l'expérience: apports d'une réflexion internationale.
DESCRIPTORS: accreditation (education); educational evaluation; prior learning evaluation; adult learning; informal education; comparative analysis.
UIL call number: 370.8 Re

O'Hagan, Celia; McAleavy, Gerry; Storan, John: Recognising prior learning: investigating the future of informal learning, a Northern Ireland study.
Leicester, UK, pp.29-42.
IDENTIFIER: Northern Ireland (UK).
DESCRIPTORS: adult learning; informal education; experiential learning; UK.
Recognition of prior learning.

**Recognition of prior learning: your first step ...; an information resource for RTO staff.**
Australian National Training Authority, 2005. 1 CD-ROM.
DESCRIPTORS: adult learning; informal education; experiential learning; Australia. recognition of prior learning.
UIL call number: 374.1 Re

*Singh, Madhu: The social recognition of informal learning in different settings and cultural contexts.*
Offprint.
DESCRIPTORS: informal education; lifelong learning; cultural factors; sociology of education.
UIL call number: 374.0 Si

2006

*Andersson, Per, ed.; Harris, Judy, ed.: Re-theorising the recognition of prior learning.*
DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; skills assessment; adult learning; learning theories; educational evaluation; curriculum; educational research.
UIL call number: 374.0 Re

*Armsby, Pauline; Costley, Carol; Garnett, Jonathan: The legitimisation of knowledge: a work-based learning perspective of APEL.*
Basingstoke, UK. pp.369-383.
IDENTIFIER: Accreditation of Prior Experiential Learning; APEL.
DESCRIPTORS: higher education; activity learning; accreditation (education); prior learning evaluation; case studies; UK.
UIL call number: 374.0 Re

*Baigorri López, Javier; Martínez Cía, Patxi; Monterrubio Ariznabarret, Esther: Official recognition of professional knowledge acquired through experience: towards the convergence of social policy in Europe.*
Thessaloniki, Greece. pp.34-51.
DESCRIPTORS: nonformal education; vocational education; competency-based education; skills assessment; qualifications; Spain. recognition of prior learning.

*Breier, Mignonne: In my case...: the recruitment and recognition of prior informal experience in adult pedagogy.*
Abingdon, UK. pp.173-188.
DESCRIPTORS: higher education; adult learning; educational experience; study skills; South Africa. legal education. recognition of prior learning.

IDENTIFIER: European Common Principles for the Accreditation of Non-formal and Informal Learning in Lifelong Learning; Epanil.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong learning; nonformal education; informal education; prior learning evaluation; Europe; conferences.
UIL call number: 374.1 Ep
Ciháková, Hana, collab., et al.: Epanil: guidelines, examples of good practice and recognition procedures.
IDENTIFIER: European Common Principles for the Accreditation of Non-formal and Informal Learning in Lifelong Learning; Epanil.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong learning; nonformal education; informal education; prior learning evaluation; evaluation methods; educational principles; case studies; Europe. Czechoslovakia; Poland; Slovakia.
UIL call number: 374.1 Ep

Dada, Mehboob; Lansard, Matthias; Cano, Carolina; Salzano, Carmela:
Synergies between formal and non-formal education: an overview of good practices.
DESCRIPTORS: formal education; nonformal education; educational development trends; educational coordination; prior learning evaluation; educational systems. educational programmes; family literacy; basic education; lifelong learning; case studies; Philippines; Thailand; Indonesia; India; Argentina; Brazil; Chile; Mexico; Arab States; Africa; Mali; South Africa.
UIL call number: 370.43 Sy

European Association for Education of Adults.
Adult education trends and issues in Europe.
Brussels, European Association for Education of Adults, 2006. 73 p.
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; educational development trends; educational policy trends; Europe. adult learning; lifelong learning; educational strategies; educational legislation; prior learning evaluation.
UIL call number: 374.1 Ad

McKay, Veronica, collab., et al.: Locating adult learning within the paradigm of lifelong learning.
Gabon, ADEA, 2006. no pag.
DESCRIPTORS: nonformal education; adult learning; lifelong learning; prior learning evaluation; educational development trends; educational qualifications; South Africa; Namibia; Botswana; Kenya.
UIL call number: 374.1 No ARCHIV

McKenna, Suzy; Mitchell, John:
Reframing the Future (Australia).
Professional judgment in vocational education and training: a set of resources.
Chapter bibliographies; (Developing Australia's VET workforce to implement the national training system).
DESCRIPTORS: vocational education; vocational training; prior learning evaluation; educational personnel; Australia.
UIL call number: 374.04 Mc

McKenna, Suzy; Mitchell, John:
Reframing the Future (Australia).
RPL - done well in VET: resources generated for the Reframing the Future national forums conducted in 2006.
Chapter bibliographies.
DESCRIPTORS: vocational education; vocational training; prior learning evaluation; skills assessment; educational personnel; qualifications; Australia. interviews.
UIL call number: 374.04 Mc

DESCRIPTORS: vocational training; skills assessment; learning processes; academic achievement; prior learning evaluation; credit system; typology; Europe. 92-896-0427-1.
UIL call number: 374.3 Wi

2007

DESCRIPTORS: lifelong learning; adult education; Asia; Europe. educational policy trends; social change; adult education systems; adult literacy; nonformal education; computer assisted instruction; prior learning evaluation; education and employment; educational finance; gender issues; UK. work-based learning.
UIL call number: 374.1 Mo

IDENTIFIER : Foucault, Michel.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong learning; educational sociology; educational theory; educational policy trends; knowledge management; state and education. adult education; education and employment; self government; motivation; discipline; evaluation of prior learning; electronic learning; USA.
UIL call number: 374.06 Fo

DESCRIPTORS: adult learning; informal education; experiential learning; prior learning evaluation; Australia.
UIL call number: 374.1 Re

DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; skills assessment; vocational education; vocational training; evaluation methods; guides.
UIL call number: 370.8 Sk ARCHIV

2008

DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; immigrants; migrant education; Sweden.
Brünning, Gerhild, collab., et al.:
Integration von Bildungsfernen/Intégration des adultes peu qualifiés.
Zürich, Switzerland.
In: Education permanente. 2008, no.3. pp.4-33.
(Whole issue).
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; educationally disadvantaged; social integration; Switzerland
certification; prior learning evaluation; migrant education; correctional education; nonformal
education; basic skills; adult educators; teacher education.

Denmark. Ministry of Education. Department of Adult Vocational Training Education. Office of
Lifelong Learning.
National actions for promoting recognition of prior learning.
DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; government policy; educational legislation;
educational policy; Denmark.
UIL call number: 374.1 Na

Rauhvargers, Andrejs, ed.; Bergan, Sjur, ed.:
New challenges in recognition: recognition of prior learning and recognition
in a global context.
(Council of Europe higher education series. 10).
IDENTIFIER: Lisbon Recognition Convention.
DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; higher education; educational reform; universities;
nonformal education; informal education; equivalence between diplomas; Europe.
UIL call number: 374.21 Ne

Recognition of experiential learning: prospects for development in African countries;
proceedings/Reconnaissance des acquis de l'expérience: perspectives de développement
dans les pays africains.
DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; Africa; conferences.
Call number: 370.8 Re

Rimbau Gilabert, Eva, collab., et al.:
El reconocimiento de los aprendizajes adquiridos por la experiencia previa: un nuevo reto
para el sistema universitario.
Navarra, Spain.
(In: Estudios sobre educación. 2008, no.15. pp.31-51.).
DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; lifelong learning; higher education; Europe.

Werquin, Patrick, collab., et al.:
Validation of competencies and prior learning.
Helsinki.
DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; Europe. nonformal education; lifelong learning;
informal education; educational qualifications; accreditation (education); Norway; France;
Portugal; Scandinavia.

2009

Allgoo, Kaylash:
Recognition of prior learning: an innovative mechanism in the Mauritian education and
training sector.
IDENTIFIER: National Qualifications Framework (Mauritius).
DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; vocational training; certification; Mauritius
UIL call number: 374.1 AI

Breier, Mignonne; Ralphs, Alan:
In search of phronesis: recognizing practical wisdom in the recognition (assessment) of prior learning.
Abingdon, UK.
Bibl.: pp.491-493.
IDENTIFIERS: Bernstein, Basil; Aristotle.
DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; adult education; formal education; educational research; knowledge.

Cooper, Linda, ed.; Walters, Shirley, ed.:
Learning/work: turning work and lifelong learning inside out.
IDENTIFIER: National Qualifications Framework (South Africa).
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong learning; work based learning; vocational training; economic and social development; social change; educational development trends; critical thinking; South Africa. womens studies; educational philosophy; educational research; educational policy; state and education; academic failure; adult education systems; legal profession; career development; teacher education; certification; prior learning evaluation; gender issues; domestic workers; civic education; workers education; trade unions; higher education; universities; environmental education; development personnel; migrant education; racial discrimination; globalization; Timor-Leste; UK; Canada; USA; India; Sweden.
UIL call number: 374.1 Le

Egger, Rudolf:
Die Bedeutung und die Konsequenzen des europäischen und des nationalen Qualifikationsrahmens für die Entwicklung der Volkshochschule.
Münster, Germany, Lit-Verlag, 2009. 158 p.
(Lern- und Bildungsforschung. 3).
IDENTIFIERS: Europäischer Qualifikationsrahmen; EQR; European Credit System for Vocation and Training; ECVET.
DESCRIPTORS: folk high school; educational policy; quality control; academic standards; evaluation methods; standardization; learning processes; prior learning evaluation; vocational education. lifelong learning; educational sociology; educational development; economics of education; Europe.
UIL call number: 374.7 Eg

France. National Commission for UNESCO.
L’éducation en milieu carcéral: état des lieux, perspectives et recommandations.
DESCRIPTORS: correctional education; juvenile delinquency; functional illiteracy; prior learning evaluation; France.
UIL call number: 374.0 Ed

Geldermann, Brigitte; Seidel, Sabine; Severing, Eckart:
Rahmenbedingungen zur Anerkennung informell erworbener Kompetenzen in der Berufsbildung.
Bielefeld, Germany, Bertelsmann, 2009. 265 p.
DESCRIPTORS: vocational training; certification; educational accountability; prior learning evaluation; lifelong learning; informal education; Germany.
UIL call number: 374.3 Ge
Guo, Shibao:
**Difference, deficiency and devaluation: tracing the roots of non-recognition of foreign credentials for immigrant professionals in Canada.**
Vancouver, BC.
Bibl.: pp.50-52.
DESCRIPTORS: professional personnel; immigrants; prior learning evaluation; Canada.

Maclean, Rupert, ed.; Wilson, David, ed.:
**UNEVOC.**
**International handbook of education for the changing world of work: bridging academic and vocational learning.**
(International library of technical and vocational education and training).
DESCRIPTORS: technical and vocational education; vocational training; educational development trends; educational theory; guides. adult learning; work based learning; informal education; informal sector; skills development; UNEVOC; glossaries; educational reform; social change; higher education; lifelong learning; educational policy; educational management; educational planning; teacher education; educational finance; economics of education; literacy; educational evaluation; curriculum development; industry and education; distance education; access to education; youth employment; elderly; prior learning evaluation; civic education; student evaluation; accreditation (education); certification.
UIL call number: 374.3 In #

Marx, Christina; Schillo, Johannes:
**Ausgrenzung oder Anerkennung nonformalen Lernen?: Kompetenzvermittlung und Qualifikationsrahmen.**
Bielefeld, Germany.
IDENTIFIERS: Deutscher Qualifikationsrahmen; DQR.
DESCRIPTORS: nonformal education; prior learning evaluation; skill development; Germany

Molla, Tebeje:
**Revitalizing adult education in Ethiopia: lifelong learning perspective needed?**
Aarhus, Denmark, Danish School of Education, Aarhus University, 2009. 107 p.
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; adult education systems; lifelong learning; educational development trends; educational policy trends; Ethiopia. prior learning evaluation.
UIL call number: 374.1 Mo

Petrini, Barbara:
**Auf der Suche nach unerkannten Fähigkeiten: die kollektive Validierung von Bildungsleistungen.**
Neuwied, Germany.
IDENTIFIER: ValiDist (Switzerland).
DESCRIPTORS: accreditation (education); prior learning evaluation; further training; competency based education; skill development; Switzerland.

Pitman, Tim; Broomhall, Susan:
**Australian universities, generic skills and lifelong learning.**
Abingdon, UK.
Bibl.: 456-458.
DESCRIPTORS: universities; lifelong learning; student participation; adult learning; university role; prior learning evaluation; Australia.
Schleicher, Klaus: 
Lernen im Leben und für das Leben: informelles Lernen als Zukunftsaufgabe. 
DESCRIPTORS: informal education; nonformal education; lifelong learning; learning processes; work based learning; attitudes; prior learning evaluation; educational development trends. 
Germany. 
UIL call number: 374.04 Sc

Vautour, Charline, collab., et al.: 
Les pratiques multiples d’adultes non diplômés pendant la résolution d’un problème environnemental. 
Vancouver, BC. 
Bibl.: pp.67-70. 
DESCRIPTORS: problem solving; social behaviour; interpersonal relations; adults; prior learning evaluation; low achievers; Canada.

Werquin, Patrick: 
Recognition of non-formal and informal learning in OECD countries: an overview of some key issues. 
Bielefeld, Germany. 
DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; informal education; nonformal education; OECD countries.

2010

Engelmann, Bettina: 
Anerkennungsverfahren für ausländische Qualifikationen im Kontext des Lebenslangen Lernens. 
Bielefeld, Germany. 
IDENTIFIER: European Qualifications Framework; EQF. 
DESCRIPTORS: equivalence between diplomas; prior learning evaluation; migrants; Germany.

Scott, Ian: 
But I know that already: rhetoric or reality the accreditation of prior experiential learning in the context of work-based learning. 
Abingdon, UK. 
DESCRIPTORS: work based learning; prior learning evaluation.

Oliveira Pires, Ana Luisa de, collab., et al.: 
European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training. 
Dossier on the recognition of learning. 
Thessaloniki, Greece. 
In: European journal of vocational training. 2009, no.3. (Whole issue). 
DESCRIPTORS: accreditation (education); student evaluation; prior learning evaluation; certification; skills assessment; Europe; nonformal education; Informal education; lifelong learning; vocational education; vocational training; education and employment; human resources development; small enterprises; Austria; Portugal; France; Germany.

Neß, Harry: 
EQR und DQR im Bildungs-und Beschäftigungssystem.
Bielefeld, Germany.
IDENTIFIER: European Qualifications Framework; EQF; Deutscher Qualifikationsrahmen; DQR.
DESCRIPTORS: educational qualifications; equivalence between diplomas; prior learning evaluation; educational policy; Europe; Germany.

Balkevicius, Mikas, ed., et al.: 
FamCompass: assessing and validating family competences. 
Brussels, 2009. 120 p.
DESCRIPTORS: family; family education; skills; prior learning evaluation; Europe

Avis, James, ed.; Fisher, Roy, ed.; Thompson, Ron, ed.: 
Teaching in lifelong learning: a guide to theory and practice. 
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong learning; educational theory; teaching methods; teacher education; inservice teacher education; curriculum; learning processes; learning methods; student characteristics; student participation; electronic learning; student evaluation; prior learning evaluation; educational accountability; educational evaluation; educational administration; career development; teacher employment.

Stevens, Karen; Gerber, Dan; Hendra, Rick: 
Transformational learning through prior learning assessment 
Thousand Oaks, CA.
In: In Adult education quarterly. vol.60, 2010, no.4. pp.377-404
DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; transformative learning; USA.

Peters, Stéphanie, collab., et al.: 
Validation of learning in French-speaking Belgium: discourse and practices. 
Helsinki.
IDENTIFIERS: Recognition of Non-Formal and Informal Learning; RNF-IFL; Accreditation of Prior Experiential Learning; APEL.
DESCRIPTORS: prior learning evaluation; accreditation (education); formal education; informal education; lifelong learning; Belgium.